Total Calls for Service

2-911 Hang Up
1-Alarm-Business (False)
2-Alarm-Residential (False)
1-Assist other Agency
1-Burglary of a Building
1-Burglary of a Habitation
1-Crash
1-Driving While Intoxicated
1-EMS Call
2-Information Report
1-Open Door
1-Suspicious Person
1-Theft
2-Violation of State Vehicle Laws

Calls of Interest
Offense: Information
Date: 02.02.16
Time: 1659 hours
Location: 16400 blk Lost Cabin
An officer was dispatched to a residence for a report that a lost/stolen IPAD pinging from the
residential area. Contact was made with the female caller who related she had an Apple IPAD
Mini that was either lost or stolen last week while at the mall. The caller related she reported
the item stolen to SAPD on that same date and noticed yesterday at approximately 1700 hours,
her 'Find My Phone' app was showing the IPAD in the area of the residential location. While
talking to the complainant, she again checked and related the IPAD was still pinging at the
location. Upon arrival, the officer made contact with the resident and informed her of the
inquiry. The resident related she had no knowledge of an IPAD Mini at her residence and
inquired with family members as well, who knew nothing. The officer also made contact with
the neighbors and was not able to locate anyone who had knowledge of the missing item. The
officer called the complainant and informed her of his findings. No further action taken.
Offense: Burglary of a Building
Date: 02.05.16
Time: 0215 hours
Location: 15300 blk San Pedro
Officers were dispatched to a business alarm. Upon arrival the officers found the door to the
compressor room to be unsecure, but with no signs of forced entry. Upon further investigation of
the building the officers found another unsecure door leading into the main garage area of the

business and broken glass to the immediate right of the entry way. A large metal item was found
among the broken glass. It appears unknown actor(s) made entry through the broken window
with the intent to commit theft. The officers proceeded to clear the building to ensure no persons
were inside and none were found. After the building was determined to be safe by the officers,
they contacted the key holder. The manager arrived at the scene and provided his information.
The manager was given a Property Loss Report which he stated he would be able to complete
once his technicians arrived for work. The manager was informed the building would not be
able to be secured by HCVPD personnel and he stated he would remain at the building and
contact an appropriate repair company. Exact items taken are unknown at this time. A security
bar found out of place near the point of entry was dusted for fingerprints, however none were
found. Photographs of the scene were taken and forwarded via e-mail to the criminal
investigator. This case is under investigation.
Offense: Theft
Date: 02.05.16
Time: 1245 hours
Location: 13800 blk San Pedro
A citizen went into a pawn shop to retrieve property he had previously pawned. The manager
could not find the customer’s jewelry and asked an employee about the jewelry. The employee
admitted that he had taken some of the jewelry and gave it to his girlfriend to pawn at another
pawn shop. The employee wrote a statement admitting to the theft. The employee was
terminated on the spot and left the business before police were involved. Police called the
second pawn shop and put the stolen items on hold. This case is under investigation.
Offense: Burglary of a Habitation
Date: 02.06.16
Time: 1900 hours
Location: 13600 blk Treasure Trail
Officers received a call on the city cell phone from a resident reporting she had just noticed she
had been burglarized. Upon arrival officers made contact with the resident. She reported that
unknown person(s) had entered her residence and had unlawfully taken miscellaneous items.
The resident had been away earlier in the evening and at approximately 2245 she noticed the
broken door glass and her jewelry boxes were out of place. The resident stated that the burglary
must have taken place between the hours of 1900 and 2100 hours, as it was only during that time
frame that she was not home. Multiple jewelry boxes had been moved from their respective
places onto the bed and were opened. Multiple drawers in the bedroom, a medicine cabinet in the
bathroom and a set of drawers in the closet were all found to have been opened, with items
removed and out of place. Officers processed the crime scene for evidence. This case is under
investigation.

Just a reminder from your Crime Prevention Section
If you would like a home inspection from our Crime Prevention officer, please call City Hall and
ask for Officer Ben Richard to schedule an appointment.
If you need fingerprint cards taken you can have them done at City Hall during normal business
hours.
Please remember the primary way to get a hold of the on duty officer is through the Bexar
County Sheriff’s Office at 210.335.6000.
Chief Morales
Please feel free to forward this e-mail to anyone you feel may be interested. Residents may sign
up for e-mail updates at http://www.hcv.org/emailsubscribe.htm or by clicking the icon at the top
of the main page at http://www.hcv.org. Your e-mail address is kept confidential and is not
shared with anyone.

